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Chapter 3

THE MOON AND ITS NATURE

HAROLD C. UREY 1

University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, California USA

The Moon and its relation to the Earth and Sun

have been observed by men from ancient times

to the present with ever-increasing intensity and

effectiveness. Results of these studies up to the
most recent years have been recorded in numer-

ous treatises and textbooks. For present pur-
poses, it is not necessary to review the older

work, which will be referred to without detailed

discussion whenever it bears on very recent work.

The lunar surface consists predominantly of
many craters produced by great collisions. This

applies particularly to the far side and the terrae

areas of the near side. The great circular maria,

Imbrium, Serenitatis, Crisium, Nectaris, Hu-

morum, and Orientale, were produced by great

collisions; the shallow, irregular maria consist

of flooded areas with igneous materials over

previous terrain similar to the terrae areas. These

shallow maria have mountainous masses pro-

truding through the dark, smooth material, and

may cover areas that are collision maria, the out-

lines of which have been obscured by subsequent
events. If such collisions have occurred on the

Earth, which appears to be a necessary conclu-

sion, all Earth rocks laid down prior to this
collisional history would have been converted

to rubble. Since well preserved igneous and

sedimentary rocks are preserved in the Earth's

surface from some 3.5 aeons ago, these numerous
collisions must have occurred before that time.

The ray craters, many smaller ones, and some

larger craters without rays, have surely been

formed during all geologic time. The great

maria have the appearance of lava flows, ash or

ignimbrite flows, or lakes of water. They certainly

are not the last, shown by absence of water in the
lunar rocks, but the choice between the others

remains open. There are also explosive craters

of internal origin and it is sometimes maintained

that some caldera exist on the Moon. This writer

has doubts in regard to the presence of any large
caldera. Recent work is reviewed somewhat in

the time sequence of discovery and study.

The physical constants of the Moon and its

orbit are well-known, some of which are listed in
Table 1.
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GRAVITATIONAL FIELD

The gravitational field of the Moon has been

investigated in great detail using orbiter satellites

[37, 42, 43]. This field can be represented by the

usual series in spherical harmonics only with the

use of many terms; Michael et al [42] have given
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the most comprehensive tables for constants in

the equation

V(r, 6, h) GM{I+2 _ (a)"
= __ _ pm (sin 6)

n=2 Irt=0 r

(C_,,,cos mh+S,,m sin mh) /
(1)

where r, 4), h are the polar coordinates. They

show that terms to the 13th order are necessary

to describe the field, and even then, the constants

are not decreasing, indicating that the field of the

Moon is far from that expected for a weak body

under gravitational forces of the Earth, Moon,

and Sun and the centrifugal forces of rotation.

In this latter case, the terms beyond C2,o should

be zero, but this is not true. It must be con-

cluded that some very irregular distribution
of mass exists within the Moon.

The values of the constants

C--B C-A B-A
°_= A [3= B ' T= C

where A, B, and C are the moments of inertia, A

about the axis pointing to the Earth, B that about

the east-west axis, and C that about the polar

axis, have been carefully studied by Koziel [29]

who gives 3.984, 6.294, and 2.310, all × 10 -4 for

these constants from lunar librations. Kopal

obtains similar values for these constants [27].

The calculated values for a plastic Moon under

tidal and centrifugal forces are 0.94, 3.75, and

2.81, all × 10 -5. Again, these constants indicate

that the Moon is a very rigid body and has been

since early in its history. Estimates of moments

of inertia have been made, indicating that these

moments are close to 0.4 Ma 2, where M and a are
the mass and radius of the Moon. This value is

characteristic of a sphere with uniform density

TABLE 1.--Physical Constants of the Moon

Mass
Radius

Surface force of gravity
Orbital mean radius
Orbital eccentricity
Velocity of escape
Sidereal month

7.35× 10ZSg
1737 km
162 cm/s 2
384 403 km
0.05490
2.38 km/s
27"a32 166

throughout. The surface regions, for some depth,

must consist of low-density material and should
lower the moments of inertia to some extent.

This low density is located predominantly on the

far side-possibly 30 km thick-and is responsi-

ble mostly for the Moon's irregular shape,

moments of inertia, and displacement of the

center of mass relative to the center of figure-2

to 3 km [26].

The triaxial, ellipsoidal, nonequilibrium shape

of the Moon is a puzzle of long standing, for which

various explanations have been offered.

1. The Moon may be sufficiently rigid to

support the irregularity, although this

does not explain its origin.

2. The lower temperature at the poles

should result in greater density material

and smaller radii in these regions [35],
but this does not explain the difference
between the A and B moments of inertia.

3. Convection in the Moon in two cells

rising at the poles and sinking at the

Equator should give less mass at the poles

and higher mass at the Equator [57],

but again, the A and B moments should be

equal. Possibly a special combination
between the second and third suggestions

is possible.

4. The Moon accumulated from objects of

variable density which should give varia-

tions in moments of inertia [87]. If
convection occurs, the Moon must have

been melted greatly at some point in its

history, since two-cell convection requires

a small core, according to Chandrasekhar

[12]. The convection must be deep
enough in the Moon so that no folded

mountains are produced, as on the Earth.

Booker [8] proposed a single-cell convec-

tion which may have produced the higher

level of the far side if the rising current

was in the region of the near side.

Anomalies

Muller and Sjogren [44, 45, 46] showed that

substantial mass concentrations, called mascons,

exist in various locations on the near side of the

Moon which are associated mostly with the
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circular collisionmaria and probablyalways
where definite localizedmassesoccur. The
masconswere discoveredand mappedby
observingflightsof the orbitersandmeasuring
their velocitiesdirectly.Muller and Sjogren
believethat the observationsare reliablefor
longitudesbetween100and--100°andlatitudes
between-50 and50°.Themarkedpositivegrav-
ity anomaliesin Maria Imbrium,Serenitatis,
Crisium,Nectaris,andHumorumareevident,
as is a positiveanomalyslightlyto thenorth-
westofthecenterofthelunardisk.MareOrientale
appearstohaveananomalywhichis partlyposi-
tiveandpartlynegative.Otherpositiveandnega-
tiveanomaliesareprobablywithinobservational
error. A negativeanomalyin SinueIridum is
regardedas real by the authors.They also
notednegativeanomaliesin Ptolemaeusand
Alhategniusof some87 milligals(mGal)from
observationsof the Apollo 12 flight in its
approachto the landingsite.Bookeret al [8]
estimatedtheexcessmassesrequiredtoproduce
the observedanomaliesof the order of 102'
G and produce excess pressures below these
masses of about 100 bars. Since all these features

are very old, the gravity anomalies have been

supported by the Moon for several aeons, indi-

cating that it has, and has had, very high rigidity.

Two distinct classes of explanations for these

effects have been offered. (1) It is presumed that

material from the lunar interior has risen by

various processes into excavations produced by

the objects which produced the maria [7, 25, 48,

95]. (2) It is suggested that the mascons consist

of remnants of the colliding objects themselves,

together with substantial material filling the

excavation produced by the collision [27, 67,

85,881.
If lava flows from the interior are responsible

for the mascons, it must be possible to account

for the excess pressure required to produce

these deposits, i.e., about 50-100 bars. No

satisfactory source of such pressure exists.

Possibly material has flowed into the great

excavations, produced by large colliding objects

from surrounding areas. Probably Van Dorn's

[90] great waves in a highly fragmented surface

layer of the Moon would bring this about, but

special assumptions are necessary to account

for the excess mass per unit area. If lava flows

from beneath neighboring areas into the mare

regions occurred, the excess mass might be

explained. Sjogren concluded recently that the
extra mass of Mare Serenitatis consists of a

near surface slab which may have been produced

by such lava flows.

Another assumption is that the interior rocks
of the Moon moved as solid material into the great

cavities produced when the maria were produced,

and that these rocks were of higher density than

the rocks more on the surface. If they moved

until reaching isostatic equilibrium, no gravita-
tional anomalies would be observed, but if they

did not quite reach this position, negative
anomalies would be observed. If the rocks

exceeded this, due to high momentum of the

rising material or fill-in over the mass by lava

flow or fragmented materials, there would be

a positive anomaly, as observed. In this case,

great strength in the highly broken material
below must be postulated, which may be possible

but does not seem probable.
It has been suggested that the outer parts of

the Moon have considerable tensile strength, and

that the heating within the Moon produces liquid

that is forced up into the basins of the maria [25].

Such partial melting on Earth produces rocky
materials which are less dense in the solid state

and even more so in the liquid state than the rocks

from which they are produced. On Earth, lava

flows produce mountainous masses with positive

gravity anomalies; on the Moon, these occur in
the low-lying maria. Possibly the high-density

titaniferous basalt could supply such material.

However, the many cracks or regular rills in the
Moon's surface do not favor the view that an outer

shell of great tensile strength exists.

These suggested origins require that a net

throwout equal to a volume of the area of the

maria to a depth of some 50 km existed, and this

requires a throwout layer of one-tenth this thick-
ness over an area of ten times the area of Maria

Imbrium and Serenitatis, for example. This

writer is quite unconvinced that this is true on

the basis of available photographs.

The suggestion that the mascons are the

residues of colliding objects is based on several

assumptions: that the objects arrived at velocities
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notmuchgreaterthanthelunarescapevelocity;
thatcollisionenergiesextrapolatedfromthoseof
atomicexplosionscanbe appliedto the lunar
maria;andthatthe volumeof thenet throwout
of lunarrock is equalto the volumeof the
colliding object. This explanationrequires
considerable"fill-in" of somekind.Becauseof
the difficultyof supportingthe masconsif the
lunar interioris at meltingtemperatures,it is
assumedthat this materialwasfilled in during
the collisionby processesof thetypediscussed
byVanDorn[90].Significantly,thereseemstobe
approximateagreementbetweenthe masses
requiredto producethemasconsandthemasses
requiredto producethemaria.Thegreatexcess
massof the masconof MareImbriumandof
thoseof othermariaandtheir persistencefor
aeons(probably4.0x 109years),indicatesthat
theMoonis now,andhasbeen,muchmorerigid
andat lowertemperaturethantheEarth,which
establishesisostasyin some107years.It seems
that immenselavaflowsandvery largemove-
mentsof materialfromtheinteriorbeneaththe
mariaareinconsistentwiththesupportof these
massivestructuresduringseveralaeons.

TheApollo15laseraltimetershowedthatgreat
differencesinaltitudeoflunarsurfaceareasexist.
Thenearsideareasaregenerallydepressedby
about2 km,andthefarsideelevatedrelativeto
thespherecenteredonthecenterof mass.Also,
thedeeperpointsobservedsofar arein circular
maria,whichmeansof course,that someespe-
cially high-densitymassesmust lie below the

surface in these regions. The irregular Van

de Graft crater on the far side is also very deep,
and one wonders if a mascon exists in this area

(see [55]).

SURFACE

The lunar surface is covered by craters and

extensive smooth areas. The craters are mostly

of collisional origin, but some volcanic craters

are surely present. The collisional craters vary

in size from the microscopic to the great colli-

sional areas of the lunar maria, i.e., hundreds of

kilometers in diameter. They are of varying

ages-a very dense covering of older ones

possibly 4.0 to 4.6 billion years old and a sparse

covering of those which have been formed during

all of geologic time. These craters, which have

been studied by many with regard to numerous

details, are, however, mostly random events with

little more to reveal about the history of the Moon.

Ptolemaeus and Albategnius have negative grav-

itational anomalies of approximately 87 mGal [45],
and thus show that these old craters were formed

on a rigid Moon early in lunar history, and that

this rigidity has persisted to the present. Unfor-

tunately, it appears difficult to state exactly what

temperature regime would be consistent with this

fact. The larger craters have central peaks in-

dicating that some rebound of the material below

has occurred, or that some residue of the colliding

object remains; probably the former is the correct

explanation.

Volcanolike craters are present on the Moon.

Certainly the halo craters which are surrounded

by black areas and rows of craters along winding

cracks are such. The Davy rill is nearly a straight

line of craters which may be of internal origin, or

collisional craters from an object such as a comet

head which broke into many fragments due to

effects of the lunar gravitational field. In many

cases, it is difficult to state whether other smaller

craters also belong to this class, much effort

having been directed to this problem. Many of

these craters have wide mouths as though they

were produced by emission of gases. (Steam is

the most prominent volcanic gas on earth! What

were these gases on the very dry Moon? Did

water react with iron somewhere below to pro-

duce hydrogen, or was it carbon monoxide or

something else?) Definite localized lava flow

structures are observed in several places,

particularly in Maria Imbrium and Serenitatis.

Also, the Marius Hills in the western equatorial

regions appear to have definite volcanic features.

The great maria represent extensive eruptive

flows, generally thought to be lava, but which

may be volcanic ash or ignimbrite. Lava flows to

the Earth's surface are regularly frothy, and such

flows to the lunar surface, where at present at

least a hard vacuum exists, should have this

character even if there are fewer volatiles in

these melts. Soils are observed at present which

consist of finely divided crystalline and glassy

particles in which sizeable crystalline rocks are
imbedded. These rocks have some cavities with
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smoothwallswhichmusthavecrystallizedfrom
a melt containingmacroscopicbubblesof gas,
with theappearanceof havingsolidifiedat some
depthbeneathan insulatingsurfacelayer.The
soil hasbeenpartly producedby collisionsof
micrometeroidson thesoil androcks,although
probablyit is partiallyof ignimbfiteoriginas
well [50].

The great shallow mafia-Oceanus Procel-

larum, Tranquillitatis, Fecunditatis, and Nu-
bium-do not show marked and consistent

gravity anomalies. Hence, the flows are in isostatic

equilibrium indicating that the material of the

flows probably originated below the surfaces

where they lie, or isostasy was established for

masses over large areas on the surface but not

for the mascons lying some distance beneath the

surface. These dark materials must be very thick

(up to several kilometers), since the collisional

mountains pre_ent ori_nally in thcse areas are

largely covered by these flows. These mountains

may have been partly shaken down by the violent

collisional process which produced the circular

mafia, but deep pockets and shallow areas must

be present in these maria. A popular hypothesis

for many years has been that these dark mafia

are deep lava flows from the lunar interior, and

this opinion remains popular today. However, the
seismic data are so different from those observed

on the Earth that it is necessary to postulate some
m_trked differences in surface structures in order

to explain these differences.

Substantial differences exist in estimates of

the thickness of the regolith. Shoemaker et al

[64] find evidence for very small depths, some
3 to 6 m, in the crater near the Apollo 11 landing

site. Kopal [28] argues from the depths of the rills

for some hundreds of meters depth and Seeger

[63] from the structure of the Dawes crater

suggests 1 km as the depth at this point. Gold and

Soter [20] argue for a depth of fragmented
material of 6-9 km. These estimates are for mare

material. The intense collisional processes in the

terrae regions must have produced a highly

fragmented material, and of course, the terrae

surfaces have been subjected to the same micro-
and macrometeoroid bombardment as the mare

areas since their formation.

The great circular maria were produced by

massive collisions. Van Dorn [90] has applied

wave theory to these collisions and, particularly

in regard to Mare Orientale, found satisfactory

agreement between calculated and observed radii

of wavelike structures surrounding this mare and

others, if a liquid layer 50 km deep is assumed.

However, it cannot be presumed that a liquid was

present 50 km deep, and at the same time,

suppose that a rigid crust supporting mountainous

masses existed. A highly fragmented layer of

solid materials possibly would behave as an

imperfect liquid supplying waves under high

energy which "froze" as energy densities fell to
lower values.

The far side of the Moon is more elevated than

the near side by approximately 3 to 4 km, and the

center of figure is displaced about 2 to 3 km

away from 25°E longitude [26]. This probably
indicates that the crust is some 30 km thick on

the far side of the Moon, consists of minerals rich

in CaO, AlzO3 and SiO2, and contains little FeO.

The physical evidence for the lunar surface

strongly favors the view that there is a substantial

fragmented layer of silicate materials in the

surface of the maria and highlands, that the body

of the Moon is remarkably rigid to a considerable

depth, and has been during most of its age.

SEISMIC OBSERVATIONS

Seismic instruments were landed on the Moon

by the Apollo missions, and the information

received proved of great importance for under-

standing the lunar interior [34, 71]. The first most

striking observation was that the rate of decay

of seismic signals was far less than for terrestrial

signals. The lunar module of Apollo 12 was

dropped at a velocity 1.68 kin/s, an energy of

3.36 × 10 TM erg, and at a distance of 73 km from

the seismometer. A signal recorded rose to

maximum value in about 7 min and slowly

decreased until it was hardly detected 54 min

later. When the third stage of the Apollo 13 was

dropped at 2.58 km/s and an energy of 4.63 x 1017

erg, 135 km from the seismometer, a similar

record was obtained, lasting for more than 200

min. If the velocity of sound were 6 kin/s, the

sound would have traveled 21 600 km or 6 times

the diameter of the Moon within 1 hour. Both P-
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andS-waves,i.e.,compressionalandshearwaves,
wererecorded.Similareffectshavebeenobserved
morerecently.Suchresultsdiffergreatlyfrom
observationson the Earth,wherethe signals
wouldhavediedout in a few minutes.Other
weakersignals,quitesimilar,havebeenobserved,
whicharebelieveddueto meteoritecollisions.
Othergroupsof signalshavealsobeenreceived,
wherethe detailed patternof vibrationsis
repeatedexactly, indicatingthat successive
membersof agroupcomefromthesamelocation
on theMoonandtravelin identicalpathsfrom
theirsourcesto theseismometers.

The wavesand vibrationalenergyfor long
periodvibrationsappearto beconfinedto avery
limitedvolume,probablya layeronthesurface
of theMoon,mostlyin theimmediateneighbor-
hoodofthesource.Suchslowattenuationis not
observedon the Earth,and hence,important
differencesin the surfacesof the two planets
mustexist.Themostobviousis themorehighly
fragmentedcharacterof the lunarsurfaceand
highvacuum,resultingin absenceof gasin the
fragmentedrocksof the Moon.BothOceanus
ProcellarumandMareTranquillitatismusthave
a highlyfragmentedlayersimilarto that of the
highlandunderlyingthe dark soil and rocky
layerof the maria.Lathamet al [34]discussed
thisstructure,andGoldandSoter[20]presented
calculationsusingamodelofdustlayersomekm
in thicknesswith soundvelocitiesincreasing
linearlywithdepth,andwithreflectionsfromthe
top surfaceof the maria.Thetwo modelsare
quitesimilar,if it is rememberedthatblocksof
rockssmallerthanthewavelengthswouldmake
little differencein the flow and reflectionof
soundwaves.It is probablethat sheetsof solid
silicateswouldnotbehavein asimilarway.

Somesignalsarepreciselyrepeatedandcannot
beascribedtometeorites,hence,areindigenous;
theseare morefrequentat perigee,therefore
appearto be triggeredby a tidal effect.Reflec-
tions from variousmassesand surfacesmust
occur,hence,extensiveheterogeneitiesmustbe
present.Thesemoonquakesmeanthat mechan-
icalorpotentialenergyfromsomesourceisbeing
dissipatedasvibrationalenergyandheat.Several
sourcesof suchenergycanbeconsidered.

1. The masconsare settling into deeper
layers.

2. The irregularshapeof the Moonis set-
tlingintoamoresphericalshape.

3. TheellipsoidalshapeoftheMoon'sorbit
is becomingmorenearlycircularwitha
lessermajoraxis; this effectwouldbe
superimposedonotherchangesin orbit
duetoothercauses.

4. Convectionin the lunar interioror lava
flowscauseterrestrial-typequakes.

5. As theMoonmovesawayfromtheEarth
duetotidaleffects,it keepsthesameface
towardthe Earth,its velocityof rotation
decreases,and this probablyrequires
moonquakes,the decreasedrotational
energysupplyingtheenergy.

6. Slight contractionor expansionoccurs
duetochangingtemperatureoftheMoon.

7. Rocksarefallingfromcliffs;however,it
wouldseemprobablethatthiswouldhave
beencompletedafterbillionsofyears.

Thesemoonquakesappeartocomefromdepths
of some800km,andslightreflectionscomefrom
similar depthsindicatingthat somelayering
existsatthesedepths.However,definiteevidence
for a metalcorehasnotbeenobservedasyet.
Thereappearsto be a layerbelowthe 20-km
regolithor basalticlayerto 60-kmdepthhaving
a compressionalsoundvelocityequalto thatof
anorthosite,andbelowthis material,to an un-
determineddepth,havinga soundvelocityof
dunite.Thus,the layeringseemsto beapprox-
imately20 km of fragmentedbasalt,40 km of
anorthosite,andthendunitetoanunknowndepth
withasourceofmoonquakesandslightreflection
at some800-kmdepthwithnoevidenceasyet
foranymetalliccore.However,laterdataindicate
that there is a centralregionwhichwill not
transmitS-waves,probablyconsistingofpartially
meltedsilicates.Thiscentral"core"hasaradius
of about700km[31].

TheMoonismuchquieterthantheEarthwhich
hasimmensesourcesof energy,themostimpor-
tant beingconvectionin the mantledrivenby
radioactiveheating.This builds the immense
mountainchains,greatgravityanomaliesboth
positiveand negative,producesthe greatvol-
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canoesandlavaflows,andmovesthecontinental
massesoverthe Earth'ssurface.If convection
occurs(orhasoccurred)in theMoon,it mustpro-
duceveryminoreffectscomparedto its effects
onEarth.

Theexplanationoftheseismiceffects,dueto a
fragmentedlayeronthesurface,arguesstrongly
againstaconventionalbedofsolidifiedlavabelow
thesurface.But therearerocksscatteredin the
soilwhichwereproducedbya meltingprocess,
andthe complicatedanddetailedpatternsfrom
the moonquakesindicate that complicated
structuresexistbelowthesurface.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

The mostrecentvaluesfor theradiusof the
Moongivea meandensityof3.36g/cm3,andthe
highlyfragmentedcharacterof thesurfacesug-
geststhat thefractionof voidsmaynotbenegli-
giblewhenestimatingthedensityfor thewhole
Moon.Also,the interiordensitymaybelowered
moreby hightemperaturesthanit is raisedby
highpressures.Again,this suggestshighertrue
mineraldensitiesat laboratorytemperatureand
pressure;possibly3.4g/cm3is areasonableesti-
matefor the averageof this quantity(see[88,
93]).Meandensitiesof chondriticmeteoritesof
theL andH typesunderlowpressuresrunabout
3.57and3.76g/cm3[86]or 3.68and3.85g/cm3,
if highdensitymineralsarepresent.TheEarth's
densityat lowtemperaturesandpressuresmay
beabout4 g/cm3.

The Mooncontainseitherlessironor larger
quantitiesofwaterandcarbonaceouscompounds
thantheEarth.Thelowconcentrationsofwater
andcarboncompoundsin thesurfacematerials
disputethesecondhypothesis.Silicateminerals
observedin meteoriteswithiron contentlimited
to some10%by weightwouldgivetherequired
estimated density. Carbonaceouschondrites
TypeIII alsohavethisdensity.Theconcentration
of potassiumis lowerin thesemeteoritesthanin
other chondrites,i.e., about 360 insteadof
850ppm.Thislowerabundanceofpotassiumand
comparableabundancesof uraniumandthorium
wouldpermit an initially coolMoonto remain
below the melting point of silicatesduring
geologictime.2

In a verythoroughpaperthat reviewedthe
chemistryof theMoon[91],theconclusionwas
thattheMoon'ssurfacematerialscanberegarded
asamixtureof twocomponents:onecondensed
at hightemperature,and anotherof average
meteoriticcomposition.The ratioof K to U is
about2000,whereasthisratioinchondriticmete-
oritesis about60000or 90000dueto greatly
increasedconcentrationof U and otherhigh-
temperaturecondensingelements.Thisratiofor
Earthrocksis about10000indicatingthat the
Earth alsohasan increasedhigh-temperature
condensatefraction.

Thefirst observationaldataonlunarcomposi-
tionwereobtainedinSurveyorflights5,6,and7
[73,74,75,76],showingthatthemariacontained
basaltwithhightitaniumcontent,andthehigh-
landscontainedhighconcentrationsofaluminum,
calcium,andlow concentrationsof iron.These
resultswerecompletelyconfirmedbytheprecise
measurementson returnedApollosamples.Sev-
eraldistincttypesofsiliceousmaterialsareonthe
lunarsurface.Themariaareasappearto consist
mostlyof basahic-typerocksandfinelydivided
material.Thehighlandareasconsistofrockshav-
ing high concentrationsof calciumfeldspars,
so-calledanorthositic-typematerials.Thenthe
areanearFraMaurowhereApollo14landedcon-
sistsof so-calledKREEP,highin potassium,rare
earths,and phosphorus.No meteoritesof the
anorthositicorKREEPtypehavebeenobserved,
norhasanyotherrocktypebeenexactlydupli-
catedby meteorites.Otherrocktypesfoundare
apparentlyrare. Certainmarkedchemicaldif-
ferencesexist betweenlunar terrestrial and
meteoriticmaterials.

Oneverycuriouschemicaldifferenceconcerns
europium,an elementwhich is divalentunder
highlyreducingconditionsandtrivalentunder
lessreducingconditions.In the lunar surface
rocks,it hasastrongtendencytofollowthediva-
lentstrontiumanddecreasedtendencytofollow
theothertrivalentrareearths.Thisindicatesthat
the lunarsurfacematerialswereformedunder
ratherhighlyreducingconditions.Onlysmallbits

2In a recentpaper,Tozer[72]discussesconvectionin
planetaryobjectsandpointsoutthatmuchgreatercooling
mightoccurin theMoonthanwouldbeexpectedif thermal
conduction,,nlv was effective.
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of metalliciron-nickelareobserved,and it is
uncertainwhetherthesearenativeto theMoon
or arefragmentsof meteorites.Iron sulfideis
presentonlyinsmallamounts;titaniumcontents,
strikingly,aremuchhigherin somelunarbasahs
thanin terrestrialbasalts.

Thephysicalconditionofthesesiliceousmate-
rials is of interest:thebasalticsoil consistsof
finelydividedcrystallineandglassychips,and
thebrecciaappearstohavethephysicalstructure
of sinteredsoil.Rocksarepresentwhichcrystal-
lizedfromaliquidmelt,whichsometimescontain
smoothbubbles,indicatingthatgaswaspresent
whentheysolidified.The"genesis"rock15415
consistsentirelyof glassspherulesof calcium
feldspar.The lunar materialsoften contain
roundedsilicateobjectswhicharephysicallysimi-
lar to chondrulesof meteorites,but of different
chemicalcomposition.Onlya fewrecognizable
bitsof meteoriteshavebeenobserved,indicating
that meteoriteswhichmusthavefallenon the
Moonhavebeenbrokeninto very smallfrag-
ments.Oneor 2 percentof the lunarsurfaceis
ofmeteoriticcomposition.

SincetheMoonhasnoatmosphere,it is pos-
sibletoobservethehigh-energyradiationemitted
byradioactiveelements,i.e.,raysatgreatheights
abovethelunarsurface.Suchobservationswere
plannedbyArnoldveryearlyin thelunarspace
program,andhaverecentlybeensuccessfulon
Apollos15,16,and17[5]. Thesestudiesshow
thatthemariaareashavehigherconcentrations
of K, U, andTh thanhavetheterraeareas,also
thatthereis somevariationin concentrationsof
theseelementsoverconsiderablemareareas.
Also, theK/U ratio is considerablylessin all
areasthanin terrestrialrocks.Theseresultscon-
firm analyseson returnedsamples,showingthat
thechemicaldifferencesapplyto greatareasof
theMoon.

Thestudyof fluorescentx-raysemittedbythe
lunarrocksunderbombardmentof solarx-rays
showedthehighlandareasto begenerallyhigh
in elementsof anorthositic-typerocks[2]. Un-
fortunately,therearenotmoresuchdetailedand
extensivestudiesoftheMoon.

Continuousmeltingof somekindonalimited
scaleappearslikely from the earliestyearsof
lunarhistoryuntil about3 aeonsago.Thesmall

lavaflowsreportedat variouslocationsmaybe
morerecent.If theycomefromthe deeplunar
interior,theymayprovideinformationregarding
the chemicalcompositionof the Moon'sdeep
interior,whichwill be very informative.It was
thought that Apollo 16 which landed near
Descarteswouldfindmorerecentvolcanicmate-
rials, but this areaprovedto becoveredwith
ancientanorthositic-typerocks and soil. The
landingarea of Apollo 17 near Littrow was
carefullyplannedto bea recentlavaflowarea,
but provednot to beso.At present,thereis no
evidenceformorerecentlavaflows.It washoped
that Apollo17wouldprovideexamplescoming
fromthedeeplunarinterior,but thisprovednot
to betrue.

CARBONACEOUS MATERIALS

Evidence for living or fossil forms on the Moon
has not been found. The total concentrations of

carbon in all lunar samples range from about 30

to 230 ppm, the concentrations in the soils

ranging higher than in the crystalline rocks.

Nitrogen concentrations are somewhat less.

Evidence was obtained for carbon-hydrogen,

carbon-hydrogen-oxygen, and nitrogen com-

pounds, but generally in such low concentrations
that it is difficult to be certain that these are

indigenous and not due to terrestrial contamina-

tions. The gas chromatograph and mass spec-
trometer are so sensitive that contaminations in

the range of parts per 109 of some compounds can
be detected.

In general, all investigators found many carbon-

hydrogen compounds containing up to some six
or more carbon atoms and the more common and

simple compounds of carbon with oxygen, hydro-

gen, and nitrogen. The more interesting com-

pounds suggestive of those commonly present in

living organisms were observed by a few. Nagy

et al [47] reported glycine, alanine, and ethanol-

amine in addition to urea and ammonia. Glycine

and alanine in nonhydrolized water extractions

were reported, as well as glutamic acid, aspartic

acid, serine, and threonine in extracts after

hydrolysis. Amounts were in the range of 50

parts per 109 [17]. Porphyrin, while reported [24],
was believed due to rocket exhaust.
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The evidence for these compounds should be

checked in other samples and, in view of the small

concentrations reported, particularly great care

should be taken in regard to contaminations.

Likely, many compounds apparently are produced

when chemical solutions are applied to the soils

which contain highly activated carbon and other
atoms from the solar wind. It has been shown

particularly that CD4 is produced when DzO is

used instead of H20 [1]. Water is present in such

low concentrations that it is very difficult to

distinguish between indigenous water and ter-
restrial contaminations.

AGES

Two types of calculation have been considered

in studying the age of lunar materials. Assuming
that lunar materials were derived from meteoritic-

type materials, we ask for the time since the

materials of the lunar surface were separated

from such meteoritic material, which is known

as the "model age." It is assumed in calculating

the RbS7-Sr s7 age or the uranium-lead and

thorium-lead ages that the ratios of concentra-

tions of rubidium to strontium or of uranium and

thorium to lead have not changed since the

separation process.

The second type age measures the time since

the sample was last melted or since the isotopes

of the elements were last uniformly distributed

between the minerals of the sample in question,

the latter age known as the "isochron age."3

The RbS7-Sr s7 model age in the case of many

lunar samples is about 4.6 aeons (109 years), this

being the time required for the Sr s7 in bulk

3 If an isotope with concentration x disintegrates to another
isotope with present concentration y, and the concentrations
t years ago were Xo and yo, all relative to a stable isotope of
concentration r, then

y yo x
7 --'7=_ (eXt-- 1) (2)

where t is the age and h is the disintegration constant.
This is the fundamental dating equation. If y/r and x/r are
measured and yo/r is assumed to be known from measure-
ments on meteorites, the time t can be calculated. This is
the model age. If yo/r is unknown, but different crystals in
the sample have varying values of y/r and x/r, these can be
plotted on a graph, and the slope of the straight line is
(e xt- 1) and the intercept on the y/r axis is yo/r. The age can
be calculated from the slope, and this is the isochron age [53].

samples to have evolved from the primitive

strontium of 4.6 aeons ago as determined from

the basaltic achondritic meteorites commonly

referred to as BABI [51]. Isochron ages vary from
3.3 to 4.1 aeons. This means that the overall

composition with regard to rubidium and stron-

tium was acquired 4.6 aeons ago and was not

changed in the reheating processes at later
isochron dates. Ash flows at these later dates did

not separate the liquid melt from a solid residue.

This was probably due to the low gravitational

field of the Moon where pockets of partially melted

masses did not separate into liquid and solid

layers, or it was due to complete melting of basaltic
pockets so that no fractionation occurred.

The K4°-Ar 4° ages agree generally with the

RbSr--Sr s7 isochron ages, since argon would

escape in the latest heating process. The U,

Th-Pb ages of rocks are more complicated and

do not agree with the RbST-Sr s7 ages, apparently

due to loss of lead to the surroundings, probably

by volatilization. An isochron plot for bulk soils

and many rocks gives ages of 4.3--4.6 AE [52].

Since the soils and rocks have varying composi-

tions, the volcanic flows occurred from isolated

pockets which did not mix from the time of 4.6

AE until the flows occurred, i.e., 3.3 to 4.0 AE

ago. Whether igneous activity occurred prior to
4.0 AE or after 3.3 AE is unknown.

An alternative suggestion is that the basaltic

components were made by the usual terrestrial

type of flow in which the basaltic liquid is

separated from a solid fraction which remains at

depth, and that uranium, thorium-lead, rubidium,

and strontium were added later in varying amounts
to the soil from some source materials which

were produced 4.6 AE ago. In this case, it must be

assumed that these initial basaltic rocks with

low concentrations of these elements were pro-

duced by melting processes which regularly, in

terrestrial cases, do produce basalts containing

these elements. This seems most improbable,

and it seems likely that the closed system

melting explains these data and results from the

low gravitational field. 4

4This is a brief summary of results obtained by several
laboratories headed by G. J. Wasserburg, M. Tatsumoto,
L. T. Silver, and W. Compston. (See refs. [3, 13, 14,52, 56, 65,
68,69, 70,921. )
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Twoageswhich areparticularlyinteresting
dependon the K4°-Ar4° ages as developed by

Turner [77, 78, 79, 80], also on these and Rb sT-

Sr s7 ages reported by Schaeffer et al [61]. The

"genesis rock" 15415 and anorthositic rocks of

Apollo 16 have ages of about 4.1 AE. It was

thought that some anorthositic rock ages might

be 4.6 AE on the basis of the most primitive

melting period occurring at that time, and that

the anorthositic rocks were produced then.

What reset the K4°-Ar 4° clocks? Was it a hot Sun,

an intense collisional process due to a collision

catastrophe in the asteroidal belt, both of these,

or something else?

LUNAR HISTORY

The highland areas of the Moon are known at

present to consist of an anorthositic-type rock,
and that this material and the titaniferous basah

acquired their composition through a mehing

process 4.6__+0.1 aeons ago. Later mehing pro-

duced the rocks of Mare Tranquillitatis and

Oceanus Procellarum. Mascons were produced

during this interval and were supported by very

rigid rocks from the time of formation until the

present. The maximum subsurface temperatures

consistent with support of the mascons are not

known, but the subsurface temperatures of the

Earth appear to be too high. Exact comparison is

difficuh because of the higher gravitational field

of the Earth and its higher pressures in the outer

layers. If the evidence for melting could be

ignored, a low temperature history can be favored.

If the mascons could be ignored, a high tempera-

ture history is immediately favored, i.e., if the evi-

dence for the moments of inertia is ignored or

explained. If all evidence is considered, a com-

plicated history seems inevitable. In any case, the

magnetic rocks are puzzhng.

If the Moon was originally completely melted,
it must have sohdified and fractionated 4.5-

4.7 aeons ago. The anorthositic layer solidified
and floated at the surface, the pyroxene-ohvine

layer settled to the interior, and the titaniferous

basaltic layer was between, or remained mixed

with, other layers to be separated by subsequent

closed system melting. The outer parts must have

become cold enough to support the negative grav-

itational anomalies in Ptolemaeus and Alba-

tegnius and presumably in such craters over
the entire surface. This occurred when the con-

centrations of radioactive elements were at

maximum values [15, 16].

Many studies of lunar thermal histories have

been made, which show how difficult it is to cool

down a melted Moon in an aeon, even in the

absence of radioactive elements. Possibly con-

vection, as Tozer [72] points out, would be more

effective. This has not happened to the Earth in

4.6 aeons, and positive gravitational anomahes

are still not supported except through great con-

vection ceils. As long as lava flows occurred, the

interior of the Moon would remain at high tem-

peratures, and only an outer layer of rigid rocks

would be possible, as with the Earth. It seems

improbable, if not impossible, to explain the

observations in this way. Without the evidence of

the mascons, this postulated history would prob-

ably be more consistent with more lava flows than

have been present, and particularly such a very

high temperature history should have produced

more general melting over the entire surface. The

absence of great mare-type areas in the large

craters of the far side suggests that the melting

processes were just marginally possible.

If the moments of inertia indicated by orbiter

and astronomical data are correct, an extensive

layer of low-density anorthositic material, a small

iron core, and high-density silicates on the interior

are impossible without the addition of some high-

density layer near the surface. It appears to be

impossible that such a high-density layer was

formed and supported, if the Moon was com-

pletely melted early in its history. But possibly the
moment of inertia data are in error!

The suggestion has been made that the initial

melting 4.5-4.7 aeons ago was hmited to an outer

layer of an initially cool Moon, and that the mas-

cons were supported by the cool interior, and the

negative anomalies of Ptolemaeus and Albategnius

and other craters by an outer layer which had

cooled rather rapidly. The sources of heating in

this model are presumed to be:

(1) surface heating in a large gas sphere or

during accumulation in such a sphere [6],

(2) surface heating by tidal effects during

capture of the Moon,

: _-_ IS POOR
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(3) magnetic fields sweeping over the lunar

surface and thus generating electric

currents in silicate material preheated by

some previously acting mechanism,

(4) heating in an accumulation process

where rapid accumulation of solid objects

occurred in the terminal stages; in cool-

ing, the separation into several layers
occurred with the titaniferous basalt

solidifying last somewhere beneath the

surface. Method (4) would appear to

provide a very stirred condition not favor-

able for separation of the different layers

indicated by the chemical studies.

The basalt was later melted and expelled

from deeper layers. Radioactive heating was pos-

sible because of the very low thermal conductivity

of a highly thermal-insulating dust layer at the

surface. The shallow maria, consisting of ash

flows over a very irrcgu!ar surface, must have

deep layers as well as shallow layers, and the

deep layers should warm up markedly during

hundreds of millions to a billion years, even if

initially they were at low temperatures, i.e., 0 ° C,
which need not have been the case. This is the

model favored by the present writer [89, 97].

Previous suggestions assumed that the col-

lisional history of early craters, maria, and

mascons were produced early in lunar history,

but if it is supposed that a catastrophic collision

occurred in the asteroidal belt some 4 aeons ago,

producing many large and small objects, and that
these fell on the Earth, Moon, and other planets

during some hundreds of millions of years, another

history for the lunar surface can be devised. No
record of such collisions would be retained on

Earth if this occurred prior to the time the oldest
terrestrial rocks were formed.

It must be assumed that the mascons result

from rebound of the lunar rocks, and that the

gravitational anomalies are supported in spite

of a most massive and vigorous movement of

rocky materials, since collisions of this kind

should be at high velocities. Hence, the masses

of such high-velocity colliding objects must be

too small to account for the gravity anomalies.

With this assumption, there may be little difficulty

in having a sufficiently cold lunar surface in order

to support the gravitational anomalies of

Ptolemaeus and Albategnius. But the problem of

supporting the mascons remains, if it is assumed
that the titaniferous basaltic rocks flowed out on

the surface from melts beneath the surface, which

would seem the appropriate hypothesis for this

suggestion of early lunar history.

Partial remehing in the lunar interior some 3.1

to 4.0 aeons ago, which is favored by some, would

almost certainly fractionate rubidium and stron-

tium relative to each other, hence, the model ages

of the titaniferous basahs would almost certainly

not be near 4.5 aeons. This is a strong argument

against the origin of these materials by partial

melting in the lunar interior.

From this discussion, it is concluded that the

Moon was formed at comparatively low temper-

atures, heated on its surface by external heat

sources, cooled sufficiently and at adequate depth
to permit large craters, 150 km in diameter, to

retain negative gravitational anomalies, and was

able to support mass concentrations on the rigid

interior. The differentiation of anorthosite,

titaniferous basalt, and other fractions occurred

during the cooling process. The soil resulted

mostly from an ash flow and was remehed

in limited amounts by radioactive heat due to

the low thermal conductivity of the soil. This

suggested history is complicated and will most

probably be revised as more evidence is obtained.

The seismologists, ToksSz et al [71], secured

evidence for an anorthositic layer extending to
some 60 km below the surface and an interior

below this of dunitic-type rocks rich in pyroxene

and olivine. (This was discussed previously.)

Very mild moonquakes (compared to earthquakes)

occur, some of which originate repeatedly at

points beneath the surface at depths of about
700-800 km. There are also reflections from

structures at about the same depth which cannot

be due to a metal core, but may be due to the

boundary of some other type of central structure.

This evidence favors the proposition that there

was very deep or complete melting early in lunar

history, but the evidence is not conclusive. The

observations have been made over a very limited

area and in regions relatively near the areas of

the great mascons and collisional maria.

574-_69 0 - 76 - 10
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THE MAGNETIZED ROCKS

OF THE MOON

A dipole magnetic field has not been detected

on the Moon, but magnetized rocks of ages 4 to

3.1 aeons have been located at the Apollo landing

sites, hence, magnetic fields must have been

present up to that time or to later times, and the

rocks cooled below the Curie point in this

magnetic field. Also, rather large areas of the

Moon are magnetized. The origin of the magnetic

field responsible for producing these magnetized

rocks is a puzzle to all students of this subject,

and this question has an important bearing on

lunar origin.

After the magnetic field of the Earth and a

possible field from the Sun are discarded, we

turn to a possible lunar dipole field which must

have disappeared later than 3.1 aeons ago. One

proposal advanced particularly [57] has been an

iron core smaller than that of the Earth which,

therefore, must have rotated very rapidly in

order to produce the required field. This seems
unlikely, and no iron core has been detected in

the seismic observations which, however, may

not be conclusive. If such a circulating iron

core was present in the early period before 3.1

aeons ago, it has been suggested that it froze and,

hence, no field would exist today. Another sug-

gestion was that the interior of the Moon accu-

mulated at low temperatures and magnetizable

particles, i.e., iron, accumulated in a primitive

magnetic field of the Sun to form a permanent

magnetic dipole field which would persist until

radioactive heating raised the temperature above

the Curie point. However, in this case, the surface

regions must have melted in order to produce the

highly differentiated surface regions and ash flows
on the surface.

A popular view is that the Moon accumulated

from solid objects, at first at low temperatures,

because of the low gravitational energy and rate

of accumulation, and later at high gravitational

energy and velocity of accumulation, thus pro-
ducing a cold interior and a melted surface. It

is estimated that the accumulation must have

occurred in about 2000 years or less, in order

to produce surface melting in spite of radiation

loss. Also, this bombardment must have been

terminated rather suddenly. It is difficult to

specify a place in the solar nebula where this

could occur. An alternative method is provided

by the gas spheres [88]. In this case, the solids

settle to the interior of the sphere when it

is cold, but as the sphere contracts, the tem-

perature of the sphere's interior rises, thus,
the interior could form cold and the surface

could accumulate at higher temperatures [6]. The

Moon cooled after the high-temperature Sun blew

the gas sphere away and, whichever way the

Moon accumulated, the magnetic field carried

by the cold interior magnetized the cooling

surface rocks and disappeared when radioactive

heating raised the temperature of the cold interior

above the Curie point. It has been mentioned

that this is a most interesting problem and one

that has surprised many who study the Moon.

(See reviews [58, 66].)

ORIGINS OF THE MOON

A discussion of the origin of the Moon requires

considering the origin of the planets and their

satellites-in fact, the origin of the solar system.

Jupiter and its inner moons have the general

orbital structure of the Sun and its planets, and

the axis of Jupiter's rotation is nearly perpendic-

ular to the plane of the ecliptic. If the other

planets and their satellites resembled this planet

in general structure, there would be no great

disagreement in regard to questions of origin. It

would be supposed that the planets and their

satellites accumulated from smaller objects both

solid and gaseous. However, the Earth, Venus,

Mars, and major planets other than Jupiter have

axes of rotation not perpendicular to the ecliptic,

and this probably requires collisions of very.

massive objects to form the planets. This alone

indicates the presence of such objects early in

the solar system history.

If all the terrestrial planets had large moons

similar to that of the Earth, it would be supposed

that these planets and satellites formed as double

planets, i.e., accumulation from solid or liquid

silicate compounds in the immediate neighbor-

hood of each other. Again, the problem of the

Moon's origin would not have been discussed for

many decades in this case. It is the uniqueness
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of theMoonasa single,verylargesatellitethat
posestheinterestingandcontroversialquestion
of its origin.Butif thedoubleplanetoriginis the
rule, theabsenceof a largemoonof Venusand
somefairly largemoonsof MercuryandMars
becomesthedisturbingquestion.

Cameron191and Ringwood[54]favoredthe
view that the Earth and Moon accumulated
quicklyin somel0s or 104yearsat veryhigh
temperaturesand asa doublebody.The Moon
accumulatedfrom a volatilizedmassof high-
temperaturematerialmovingin a ring about
planetEarth.The massof the Earth,plusits
proportionof solargases,wouldbeapproximately
equalto thatof Jupiteroriginallydispersedover
a disksurroundingthe Sun.At sometime,it is
necessarythat the 0.3%of the terrestrial-type
materialdestinedto formsolidbodiesseparate
fromthe99.7%of gasesandaccumulateintoa
limitedwlume.This,seemin_y,couldonlyoccur
if thesematerialswere at a sufficientlylow
temperatureto condenseto liquidsor solids.
Possibly,if solidssettledto themedianplaneof
the nebula,this wouldbepossible.The model
resembles,andin awayis identicalwith,proto-
planetsof Kuiper[30],whichhavetheobvious
difficultyof losinga massof gasequalto thatof
Jupiter.Urey[81]arguedthatthis is impossible
and,up to thepresent,nosatisfactorymethodof
removinggaseshasbeenproposed.It maybe,
but is notcertain,thatthemagneticfieldsof the
rotatingmagneticdipoleSunmayhaveprovided
sucha mechanism.Sovietauthors,especially
Schmidt,Safronov,andLevin [36,60,62]are
inclinedto favora theorysuggestingthe accu-
mulationof amultitudeof smallsatelliteswhich
surroundedthe Earthduringits synthesisand
growthover100millionyears.

Ringwood[54]arguesthatthe lossof volatiles
soevidentin lunarsurfacematerialshowsthat
theMoonmusthaveseparatedfromhigh-temper-
ature gases.5 This is a very goodargument
especiallyif theseelementshavebeendepleted
in the entireMoon-anuntestedassumptionat
present.Theabundanceof the moreabundant
elementsin lunar materialsare so similar to

5Ringwoodhasrecentlywithdrawnhissponsorshipof
thesesuggestions.

thoseexpectedfromthefractionationof silicate
materialsby meltingthat it wouldappearthat
extremevolatilizationmethodsarenotrequired.
Moreover,mechanismsfor tiltingtheaxisofthe
EarthandmovingtheMoon'sorbitin someway
are required,sinceGoldreich[21]showedthat
the presentorbit of the Mooncouldnot have
originatedin theplaneoftheEarth'sorbit.Both
theseeffects require the presenceof other
sizeablebodieswhichcollidedwiththeEarthand
Moonto producetheseeffects.If theyexisted,
similarobjectscollidingwithotherplanetswould
producesimilareffects.

ThatVenusdoesnothavea moonandrotates
in thereversesenseis probablythe mostdam-
agingevidencein regardtothis theoryforEarth
andlunarorigin.Marcus[40]andSafronov[591
pointedout thatsuchcollisionswerenecessary,
andUrey[82,83]suggestedmethodsofproducing
suchobjects.It hasrecentlybeenproposedthat
largepreplanetaryobjectsexistedandcollided
to formthe Earthat hightemperatures,anda
Moonvolatilizedfrom the Earth,accordingto
Ringwood'smodel.Elementsvolatileat 1500°K
andloweraremissingfromthelunarsurface,but
thereappearsto be no reasonto assumeany
importantfractionationbetweensiliconon the
onehandandaluminum,magnesium,andcalcium
on the other,eventhoughgreatdifferencesin
volatilitiesexist.This writerdoubtsthecorrect-
nessof Ringwood'sgaseoussilica, alumina
[etc]atmosphereasanoriginfor theMoon.

Possibly,if samplesof rocksfromthedeeper
layersoftheMooncouldbesecuredandshowed
low abundancesof the veryvolatileelements,
this would indicatethat the materialsof the
Moonhadbeenheatedto some1000-1500°Cin
fairly finelydividedform,andthat thevolatiles
weresweptawaywiththeresidualgases.Those
who believethat the titaniferousbasaltsare
indeedlavaflowsfromtheinteriorwillnowaccept
thispointas proven.This writer wouldlike to
seesamplesfromwhatappearto belimitedlava
flowsin variouslocationsontheMoonandwhich
mightcomefromgreatdepths,beforeaccepting
thisconclusion.

Sir GeorgeDarwinsuggestedthat the Moon
escapedfrom the Earth, whichhasbeendis-
cussedpro and conduringthis century.This
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discussionhasbeenreviewed[49,94].Thedensity
of the Moonapproximatesthat of the Earth's
mantle,andthis troublesomeproblemis solved
immediatelybythishypothesis.Muchefforthas
beenexpendedinshowingthatsuchaseparation
wouldbepossible.Recently,thishypothesishas
notbeenfavoredpartly,andpossiblydecisively,
by studieson the chemicalcompositionof the
lunarsurface.Thelunarbasahshavedefinitely
higherconcentrationsof iron andtitaniumand
definitelylowerconcentrationsofthemorevolatile
elementsthanthe Earth.It is certainlynot im-
possiblethatthesedifferencesin acomplicated
high-temperatureseparationprocesscould be
produced,but it doesappearimprobable.The
agesof lunarrockswouldrestrictthe timeof
separationtobefore4.5aeons.Onethingevident
from theolderdatais important!If Venusand
Earthevolvedbysimilarprocessesatcomparable
distancesfromtheSun,whydoestheEarth-Moon
systemhaveaverylargepositiveangularmomen-
tum relativeto theorbitalangularmomentum,
andVenusa smallandnegativevaluefor this
quantity?Why did notVenusalsoaccumulate
with a largeaxialrotationandseparateinto a
doubleplanet?Thesequestionscouldhavebeen
askedmanyyearsago.Today,separationof the
MoonfromtheEarthis not favoredandseems
veryunlikely.

The capturehypothesishasbeenespecially
popularsinceGerstenkorn[18,19]investigated
this problem,and it has beendiscussedby
others[4,38].Thismechanismhasthe obvious
advantagethat it is anincidentalorigin,andit
is not necessaryto explainthe absenceof
satellitesoftheotherterrestrialplanets.However,
it must be assumedthat manymoonswere
presentat sometimein theearlyperiodof the
solarsystemunlessmultiple,highlyimprobable
assumptionsaremade.Thereissmallprobability
of captureof the Moonin anyorbit aboutthe
Earth ratherthan captureby impacton the
Earth.Theseproblemshavebeendiscussedin
detailbyUreyandMacDonald[88].Gerstenkorn
[19]concludesthatcaptureoccurredinareverse
orbit whichturnedoverthe Earth'spolesand
becamedirect.It wasproposedthattheminimum
orbitwasneartheRochelimit of2.9Earthradii
for anobjectoflunardensity.

In thiscaptureprocess,a greatdealof energy
mustbedissipatedasheat,i.e.,some1011ergsper
gramoftheMoon.Partofthiswouldbedissipated
intheMoon,probablyintheouterlayers,andmay
havecontributedto theproductionof its melted
surfacelayer(discussedabove).Sucha melting
processwouldbemoreconcentratedin thehemi-
sphereneartheEarthandmayaidin accounting
for themoreextensivemariaareasin thenearer
hemisphere.If suchheatingbecamegeneral,the
supportof the masconswouldbe jeopardized.
UreyandMacDonald[88]suggestthatcollisions
with otherobjectsmovingabouttheEarthmay
haveaidedin thecaptureprocess,andthatthe
initial orbit mayhavebeenmuchlarger,thus
avoidingthe heatingdifficulty.Also,their pro-
posalpermitstheangularmomentumdensityof
the initially accumulatedEarth to lie on the

empirical curve of MacDonald [38], who shows
that the logarithm of the angular momentum den-

sities of the planets plotted against the logarithms

of the masses is a straight line of slope of about
0.82.

This model for lunar origin requires the

premise that the Moon accumulated elsewhere.

The method of accumulation and general chem-

ical composition present problems for which

solutions must be offered if the capture process is

to be accepted. Until the present, only the gas

sphere model of Urey [41, 82, 84] has been pro-

posed, but others are possible, although difficult

to calculate realistically. It is supposed that two

dimensional gravitational instabilities occurred

in a flat disk nebula following formulas first

developed by Jeans and revised by Chandra-

sekhar [11]. The formulas are approximate

when applied in this way, since the presence

of solids probably increases the instability.

Calculated temperatures in the nebula re-

quired to make lunar-sized objects are very
low, and the calculated mass of the nebula

is a substantial fraction of a solar mass. Some

substantial loss of mass of this kind must have

occurred in order to decrease the angular mo-

mentum of the primitive Sun as usually assumed

by the Alfv6n magnetic field mechanism, and

Herbig [23] requires dust clouds of approximate
solar mass in T Tauri stars.

Accumulation of lunar masses at the center of
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suchgaseousobjectsdueto gravitationwiththe
energyof accumulationbeingabsorbedby the
greatmassofgascouldoccuratlowtemperatures
while the radii are large.If the gasmasscon-
tractedtosmallerradiisubsequently,thesurface
regionsofthecentrallunarobjectcouldbeheated
to hightemperatures,andreducedliquid iron
wouldremovethe siderophiles,andliquid iron
sulfidewouldremovethechalcophiles(see[6]).
Withslowremovalofthegasspheres,therewould
beslowcoolingof the centralmass,and,with
completeremovalofthegases,morerapidcooling
to lowtemperatures.Thecompositionremainsa
seriousproblem.Withalowabundanceofironin
the Sun relativeto otherelements(whichhas
beenfashionableformanyyears),theMooncon-
sistedof primitive,nonvolatilesolarmatter,but
with revisedsolarabundances,the densityof
primitive,solarnonvolatilematterbecomesclose
to 4 g/cma and does not agree with the lunar

density.

If capture theory is to be seriously considered,

explanation of this problem must be made. Car-

bonaceous chondrites are fairly abundant as

observed falls, and the Type III Vigarano-type

group have proper densities and a low abundance

of potassium, so that a rigid interior of the Moon

could be maintained if the central body had com-

position of this kind or similar. However, these
meteorites contain water and considerable car-

bon. The low abundances of both these substances

in the lunar surface are very unfavorable, but not

fatal to this suggestion for the lunar interior.

Other methods [22, 39, 40, 59] have been dis-

cussed for accumulated sizeable objects from

smaller solid objects without the presence of

gases, which will certainly be necessary if the

more volatile elements are missing from the inte-

rior of the Moon. In this case, successive events

must provide for loss of volatiles at some 1500 ° K,

and these must be driven out of the neighborhood

where the Moon and Earth will accumulate before

that accumulation takes place. If the volatiles

are present in the deep interior of the Moon, then

the accumulation of the Moon in a gas sphere is

indicated, and the Earth accumulated from

fragments of such objects.

Cameron [10] suggests that the Moon con-

densed from the gaseous solar nebula inside the

orbit of Mercury where the least volatile ele-

ments, CaO and A1203, condensed. These accu-

mulated into the Moon which was thrown by Mer-

cury into an orbit crossing the orbits of Venus and

the Earth, and was then captured by the Earth.

Thus, the Moon was condensed in a region of the

solar nebula where iron remained in the gaseous

form to a considerable extent, and in this way,

the low lunar density and possibly the chemical

composition are accounted for. Both these

mechanical events appear to be highly improb-

able, although not impossible.

If the Moon was captured, it was formed

independently from the Earth and as a sep-

arate primitive planet. The present ages indicate

that the Moon was present as a body at about the

time the meteorites were formed, and all pos-

sibility of dating the Earth in the same way has
been lost.

Jupiter and its satellites appear to be a small

solar system (as stated previously) and a strong

prejudice favors the formation of these satellites

in the neighborhood of their primary. The seven

moons of approximately lunar size in the solar

system, and all other satellites and the asteroids

having a combined mass of about 0.25 of one

lunar mass, suggest that lunar-sized objects were

favored in the solar system. The tilts of axes of

the planets hint that some large objects were

about and collided with the accumulating planets

during the terminal stages of accumulation. Pos-

sibly our Moon is not such a unique object as it

is often thought to be!
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